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Along Kittatinny Ridge in central

migrating birds of prey have been censused

and celebrated for sixty years. By Laurie Goodrich

— » M —
#New York 

City
Hawk Mountain ■

Philadelphia
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The migration ;€puntT|^»ntinugi annually s in «  1934,w ith  
the etxfception ipf the war years 943, 1944, and . 1945. Sixteen 
spedMmf falo^s^feiiiteHH^HHtt^pSprs, and vultiSSare regu
larly sighteffl W ^^suallyHoun^Sityeragegf 2$|l§A3 |liurnal— or 

e tween August 15 and D e B m b ^ l5. 
At the peak S '  the|%i®|ion after a cf|||§ front, .o n ^ p ;  ex
pect tq:;;sight l|05|)i, or more hawks in one day Mid-SeptembeH  

B P t P i obB  and: early N o fen b erH e the three main ihl|fi||ion 
pe^^^hes^pprrespond'io the timeifwhen the thre^m^wbun- 

ydant ^|pecie^^broad-wing«B| sha.rpShinned,^and t ^ed-tailed 
hawks— are passing through. The most popular migrants may be* 
eagle|^B»Tea^tiCome through ii^®ly4September and Novem- 

ffief, and fplldens in NqvbmblSra
* ThSanhial/tdount -provides an indb'x of long-term trendiB 

M a ii * y | : |p  declined dramatically during the 196®  and l§ 1$)s,V 
> $yheri use o f organochlorine pesticidefeuch. ffiD D T  was wideV  ̂

spread. Raptor numbd^irebounded alter D D T  and associated  ̂
Compounds Were banneS! in t h | | l9iBi. O f  the ¿ixteen species 
momtdBB&t Hawk Mountain- , ha^^Becomb more numerotS^ 
singj that timettTisdubrea^e has been egpjeyially pronounced fc S  
Goopehl and sharp-shinned hawks. llspre^&~ bald eaHJIt and 
Teij^ ^ M^^jcons'.. ‘ .

More recentl'^^iithayeRen declines, in numbers of fore|t rap- 
tprs^ inclS ing  broad-winged, ‘re^shoul^phd, and sharp-shinned 
hawks. T h ^ B y e t 'undetermined reason^for these-trends may b;li

different fc ^ » c h  sp S ieS  but the fo u n ts  have aniiarly
(lyflrnihg system, signaling pSsible problems in the birds’ winter
ing or bieeding grourigghabitats.

O f the birds q£J prey that have shown _er>rr>1iraff^g—11p^Â ^ l  
trends^over the long term, thi^m ^tfnotable are «preys) y/hicjy-. 
pasjover Hawk Mountain from inland O an ad * n d T ^w |E iiglaiijjv 
anmvhose nurnbeHhave increase d sf&adily from the 19 |||s /to  
19BH a ffec ted !»  organochloringl pesticides
codsfaTospteBli^ ^ R inland ̂ j||revs in c lB td R  numffir K fh a tS  
be^fpsBof growing nunihb|| of Ponds $freatSPBfc]fb?
mammals provide more waterlledge ffistin^K S tat for the fish- 

,. eating |8sprey In northern lake^egions, maturing fqr^H m ean 
b e f tS  bigger trees||prResting.

A @l--st)^ M i such asJfe red-tailed hawll haveTeen remark
ably stable. A  widespread^ adaptable home
dn_a variety of habitats acclimate wellToenvironmenfs^ ^ rc fd  
by humans. Red-tails migrate ® uth in la te tO « b ^ ^ S id  f f^ p m -  
berrand form the mainstay of thpglateisbason- yfeWing. W hene'er 
a~strong northwest wind chills the- boulder-strewn mountain m  

yearly November, a parade of red-tails will follow.

Laurie Goodrich is fmenior naturalist at HS%HnfaUntain Sanctuarya' 
nonprofit. ntembei$supported organization.mFtir mdfe information on 
Hawk' Mountain and its programs, write Hapk Mountain Sanctuary, 
R R  2y Box 191, Kemptoif l PA‘1952:9.,
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P a v e r  o f  R a p t o r s
The largest autumn hawk migration in 

the world is ably monitored on a 

makeshift tower and in two

Mexican towns. By Jessica Maxwell

O
n a map, North'America B d »  like’;-a 'tor
nado hung-betw een the jd H p s .  Ndarl^d 
four thousand m ilB  across from Alaska-tiT 
Ng^ B undlayhfflj it drills \ n d  nar,r^w| to 
gpipjy fifty-one miles at the Panama Canal 
before touchingdow ri on South American 

Hail. H^aSH o'died raptors navigating the contimpts, going north 
in th^pring,%puth.^Qr the winter, have little chcgpefcbut to .-follow 
the funnel. They must conserve en^^?^® urv ive  the flight. ..So 
th^pG ftpiile qoastalmain of thJBmte o f V|racruz, M 
thermal updrafts rising like magic carpets between the mountains* 
and tk » u | g tlong ago blljarne the flyWaypf choicqTor more mi

grato ry  raptors than anywhere S s |  on earth.' ,
Thb numbers are Warding, fast fall,. nearly 2 million b jiad- 

winged hawks p||Sed'J|fer this dry lip of Mexico’s fp S H p ast^R  
H id 1.5^ttffllion turkefy-.^^^H, hundreds of thousands of Svyain- 
sons ha\yksp^0,OOp Mississippi kites, 3,POO & strel|| 2,000 sharp- 
shinneijliawks, and B eavering of other raptors^tw enty spefiftp 
and m<|ge than 4 million birSfan all. Inif)!^ spring, the tallyrwas 

gllosfer to 1.4 miiHoipBH^nough to darken ther.sj|y with what lo
cals call the Ri&jl fRapkcfs—-the “River of Raptors.”

This phenomenon is, by all acg|punts, a natural wonder,/briby 
fcM|?est of the w o H s  only now beginning to recognize, thanks 
to the e lB tsfp f the fledghng» Veracr^^fflapter oTa^donsefyatio^B 
oXganizationHalled Prori^lpra, its„ d e d ic ^ S  y o u M ^^W  and its 
highly yallifgiH but unflaggi^ B c^#hty-eigh t^#m old  leader, 
ErnestfiRtrelas Inzunza. A national organization with ^H ces in 

,;si^tHaS, Pronatura Jyas- founded in 198d^ fefeh, m  Ernesto puts 
fit, “the rieed for Hn^ong^yefnmenpbrganiza®n fo rk in g  on con- 
.^slMiLjpn issue^^S ifSogniz^M I Thljfirst Veracruz officej^|i|^ 
founded i n  19Q'(Ttn j l l l r  dohaHTh i n vs didni^work out there^w ^ 
Ernesto arid his^ B c ia iJ  moved t&Xalapa ¡formerly
J a la p th lis fa tJ M a p ita l ,  b u i l t t h e  fJpthills o f  tffidSierra 
Madre, who|Sparalll£mountain rarigesk̂ p M  the Central plateau. 
OfficiallwErrillto Ruelas »efficutive|fi||® tor c|f)Profi|atura s Ve- ; 
racruz offijjjgffimt he drove two hours.in^H  hH t oh questionable 
rodds:tqJ^pKt' my flight at thB yH ptuz  airport.

' > MiSation to this Mexicangoutposf is arduc^KSSn in a j |t .  
Roughl)Hollowing the path^M ^^^Ern Swainson’s hawk, I fl;e|H| 
from Oregon triL<g Angeles to M^ffio C it» n d  on to the otytof| 
^dracruz. Then' theH was thJiong driHHi the » r k  across1 the 

plain and up through the,,/bothil]s;to Xalapd- All 
^S ib le  were the' ghostly bulkhdMj of nearby JnUsBHfe < Gumby 
Bqrms of roadsid^cactusi^Bvhite in our headlights; and thejruby , 

taillights of thJiaravanrif truckf^B’d §|ined. 
l&ftThis is onpof thel’fevV highways dn M e ™  w h ||e  the trudfsy 

pull over for the c H B ^ p f l |  ErneSdnform ed irie: H  meant 
that every two minutes for the next two hours lB w ou l||ride^H | 
rear end®  theBehicledn front, of us until it lumbered w  the right. 
Then, sniffling nervously, he IwoHMlean back hard, stiffenj^HB 

Hrms a|Sf bracing for th^mofsf pull into jBg opposing lanSand



The Place W here Hawk 
Watching Was Bom

H ' ,,awk Mountain, along one of the m o l  
prominent flyways in e’̂ f e n  North Amer-/ 
Tdfiis a place that sòme hawk, watchers affec- 

Hjfomlely call their “mècca.” Even without 
hawks, the vista at Hawk Mountain can take 
your breath away but this is alsp the site of 

on£p{ the world’#1|p | and longest-running migrationBounts.
Ha^k: Mountain Sanctuary, abopt eighty JByp miles northw eS 

ofePhiladelphia,' w fe»undM  in 1§|4 by conservationist Rosalie 
Edge. During^the BgOs‘‘and earlyHfeOs, havff shooting, Tath<|p 
than hawk watching, was the preferred pastime at Hawk Moun
tain. On peak migjljtion days during' the fall, hundrèS of hawks 

"were killed, their dead bodieksfore^ri among gp£rocks where thiM  
fell. The ridgetop slaughter' continued through 1932,f  when 
Richard Pough, a Philadelphia photographer, todk photos of piles 
ml dead and dying hawks atop the mountain lookout and sen|| 

if|hem to conservation groups throughput the northeast. The pho- 
tos|$utraged Edge,|f/ho together with Pough and Willard Gibbs 
Van Name, an I n d i t e  curator at the A m «can Museum of Nat
ural History, raised $500 J^fea.one-yeSt l^ p a i id  an option to buy 
the l,40$facre m>perty. Edge thus established the vydpjR first 

'"sanctuary for birds of prey; and launched a prqèyss that culminated 
in federal lawsrto protect all raptors.
^  J o  stop the h^yk|shóoting, Edge hired a young naturalist,

Hawk watchers at 

the North Lookout, 

left. Some species 

have waxed and 

waned while 

others have 

remained stable, 

chart, right.

Mauric§S Broun, as the$sanctuaryBfirst curator. Broun 
started H^migratio.npoun'td^the fall of 1934, and iuBBI 
p i n g  pion^ ^ B f rie method of censusing tfiTawks oimm 
consistent, dail||pasis. His porous'pul^B education^^H  
grams inspired many marksmen to looJCto t h e f w i t h  
binoculars rathH than gunSS

Hawk Mountain s North Lookout is an id'èâl spot fpr 
viewing the fall migration of hawks' on m « ;*way ^^g tin affin s  
that range „from the gfuthern United States to the-IriMijid^fof 
Argentina. Tfcfygconverge on t%®pme-backed ridge to m d ^ ^ H  
wind currents created along its slopes. Updrafts generated b »  
pfrong northwest winds following Hyoid front providejhe best 
weather conditions for hawê v®ching. A ttach the|iawks
pull their wings in and.hug thé ridge.

Raptors demonstrate flight 

maneuvers (from left to 

right): A bald eagle 

downstrokes in flapping 

flight; an American kestrel 

soars; a northern harrier 

glides; and a peregrine 

falcon pumps its wings to 

hoist its kingfisher prey. 

These four species are 

among the regular fall 

migrants at Hawk Mountain.

UPS AND DOWNS AT HAWK MOUNTAIN

3300
I Red-tailed hawks 

Ospreys
'  \  ^  Peregrine falcons

610

1934 ’54 ’64 ’74 ’84 1994 “
Numbers are estimated three-year averages



Birds traveling between AEurope, and Asia  

fin d  a land of plenty at a continental 

By Reuven Yosef

fron®316,%00 to w higi arfe Levant spaM
ro w h a |l | |  spotted eaglefland hoiwjbuzzards.

In spring an ¡||stimá?ted thfeS million rapt(fi migrate up 
through the Middle. East. H o p 'll buzzards (more than SoOlSHiB 
steppe buzzards (mcBe than dOj^ W B Levant sparrowhawks£;|at 
lfijCj 4 0 ,0 » , steppe eagleHatBast ̂ OyOjMj are the moBnume^S 
ousfhut some thirty, other specifiBK^j| through in SlS lflB num- 
bers. The majority appear to cross at Elat, to  date, mi&atiori.^ur- 

h íiflK b n  rfmducted regularly or& in Israel; the'^tatus .of 
birds of prey traveling through otheHcountri'B pY th^. region re
mains vague.

At Elát, the surveys are .conducted by the International Bird- 
ing Center. In cojfflst to most hawjg watch sij^f; here-wejpef 
man^gmpre raptas in spring. In fall, the.birds  ̂are fresh from t'fáir 
breeding grounds“ and do not stop- to rest, but in spring, they.; " 
reach Elat after a 2 . , 5 mossing Oyer some most in
hospitable terrain on earth. For many spqBIplpiat is jf welcome 

ai^p | traditm^Ktagifig point-®  plaE to ̂ e ^  feed, and put 
on fat—before they continue their journeys to Europe and Asia.

RecentlySiologist^nd raptoBpSalist William S, (BilHClark 
and I established a fiillBcale raptor-banding operation aSthe Elat 
Banding Station®hisBation, which has long been banding mi
grant songbirds, is the: Only one of its kind in the Middle East. 
The proMpa^ has already gjven us valuable data on the birds of 
prey using th d B |te rn  Mediterranean flywáy ancfis, helpigÉg us 
find outf.where thegS go afteMSaving ;Elat. Individual rap for s , 
banded at Elat h a ^  been ‘̂ covered 4 $00 milelfto the south in 
South Africa and almc& 2,400 miles to the north in central and 
eastern Russig; All recoveriesjbf our bahfléd LévánBparrowhawks 
to date have come, from tlieir Eurasian breeding grounds, p|>nie 
900 td 1,200 miles away, but the wintering grounds |Jf these birds 
remain a mystery. Similarly, ci$£rsh harriers, Montagu’s harrier®  

Booted eaglet and black kites have been found in Eurasia.
At fifi!, the large numljgryof birdsjrpporteffby Israeli survey

ors were met with skepticism by many European ornithologists^; 
This was the^wé in 1982¿ when 8i|0jj0 Msser ̂ ^BBeagles. were 
counted in central Israel; criticism órtíy increased thBfollowing 

mear when the same mryéyfound a record 142,QQ®>f these biB lB  
The population estimate for this speggli (basÉBm data from only 

'yvéstern Europfl had ranged from .'844 pairs .ip 40,000 pairs. But 
thepcumulatiy^dnsistency of the migration survey data sugg^ts 
that many pockets where raptors nest are w  to-be BBpyefed. 
Russian ornitholog^^Boubtetó the number .of|Teyant

More than thirty 

species of birds of 

prey rest and 

refuel at Elat on 

their way north 

from Africa in 

spring. Among 

them are some

30.000 steppe 

eagles (top),

40.000 Levant 

sparrowhawks 

(middle), and 

lesser numbers of 

imperial eagles 

(bottom).

rowhawks reported at Elat until this when t|||§ | discpf§
cpred p&vipusly^inknown brfeM gg areas f o m 9 ^ ^ » ^ H r a ^  the 
Vplga River. Migratidjpu'rvevs:.^nduited M ^ B lfi Itbotfl en eTks. 
like El^t may prove to bgfa bettef indi^B r of ra i r  tonulatioiis-* 
than counts undertaken m  the bircH b K ^^ feg r0urid®yh|ffi al- 

ythough w i^B read ifefpften phy^ally remote or ha^BKf&efc 
Because? of regional poHticiB|

The LeyantfsparrowhawS, ha^nSg <fS well oh common tuijp 
tledoves and the p^W onal plump wadin^Brd at the bird ,||nctu- 
ary, take to theairijs th ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ g f  da^M |̂f^aeh » lr  thd|Edom 

' Mountains. They will fly north alpJi^^B  Great, Sfrio-AfriSi^ 
Rift Valley, the%;I^B5ome of the the|p|P^pf thh|
earth, the Dead and the"'3® 'of Gahlagt Tl^feparroyfS^ks’ 
rout®  ontinups into Lebanon and Syria and through th ® te g fh  
of Turkey. In smaller groups,?* they will fan out on both ;$||i«pf the 
Black Sea and r|pch Heir breeding grounds to thp north, anpgtaT 
migration conj|®ed. In fall, they will head back to^Affica, to-j 
gether with a new genSJpon of Levamsmrrowh

ReuvZnjMSBm  the. directp^fiihe International Birding Center at Elat. 
^Ffir information on monitorifmand batiAidtezfifofiya)ufi ¿ f iM B  
IB^MPO. Box wmSblat SSiOMTsMIm









Scientists buck odds 
in combatting disease
By lRACY E IM G  
Chronicle Staff W riter T r m

As scientists, poEticiansahd business owners 
clamor for solutions to a devastating trout disease, 

f their voices sound small and tittoy before an ; ' 
immense void of human knowledge. ? ’ •-/

Whirling disease, discovered 21 months ago in 
theMádisonRiver and blamed for a loss of 90 ; . j
percentofflje _ ■ . " 1 
famed liver*» . J ' '

S k e l S %  ■  F is h in g  b u s in e s s
in Ennis

s s s s i ^ ’.-uioi m w f f i
Montana or d is e a s e , P a g e  21
elsewbsre. .... : .  ; '» "  . , .

; ■ Af-^ctefttiste
lotÉt|Éí#pystp deal: with the disease and as'' 
politicians rustle uphandredsof thousands of - 
dollars for the work, one question helps put the 
problem into perspective,helps measure the 
challengerls there anypreeedentfor the successful 
management of a disease once its been identified as 

,|lanninga! population of-wild fish? , ‘. r \
?{The answer is discouragingly simple — no.

} Butitisaa answerthat poids moifjo-hjipan _

r, i Typicalfy m efforts to fight diseases in wild fish, -
íl'There is-really nogóod baseline inforrpàtiod oi¿
1 yvtiieh to say there is hope oruot* said Dick Vincent,
I a fanner h l^tána I>ept^toe¿t of ípffWlldlifo aa ti'^  
[Parks regional feheneamanager, Vincent skipped. 1
retirement aiter a 31-year career towofk on.tae. ;

* needed in any battle against disease la wild fish Is- ■
* fohgtormr consistent jfopuiatfoU records of fish in a

.....-, ' -
Without a  long4ermrecord ffijfmfrrmav fish: . 

jtopulafce a river, irs difficult to jfefowa if something . 
is killing them, or, if some management practice Is - ’ 
helping the®. ' ■ \  *. • ’

"You may lose half the, fish antìstiti think itj§ 
good because you haven’t looked at it (over a long , 

r period Of tinte) ” Vincent said. J,
; ‘Suchlong-termrecords are rare, In most harts of 
the nation, “there isn’t the historic population date '1 
caie would réaly need to prove any factor has 
affected (afisheryV’stodRogerHermahJdirector - 
of the Nationaf Fish Healtii Research Laboratory in 
West Virginia. Much of the ground-breaking work 
on whirling disease was done at the lab* It was here 
the lifecycle of the parasite that causes whirling \  
■disease was first understood.- • '  -Y  *

jre o n V ^ h ir

K a t e  t o  ' b e  h o u ;
:=|v?v 3- s**

a t  M o n t a n a  S t a t i
i-ffg, cj

»teff Writer

Pac

A2,000-square-footlaboratoiy11 
ild trout and whirling disease is expected to 

f l iW f e h l te i to h ^ s O fM ontahaSf^U m versity

J |® p p lte b ffc a te d  structure will find its home at

head of the Montana Water Resource Center. *
Yiflte building will be used entirely for laboratory 
space and will be shared by MSU, toe Montana 

lIM^iittthf'HstoWUdlife and Parks and toe 
S M M -m tiW a d a fe  Service. 
- ^ » ^ ^ ^Stiffileakyoftoe money for toe $200,000 

fKUtifonds redirected by U.S. Fish and 
P j p i f e  Service at the request of Sen. Max 

i j j S ^ M p M ^ Y i f t W i a i S l l l i l i
Sen. Conrad Bums, R-Mont, also did his share 

^^^^8^^100,000 divested from toe Yellowstone 
i|f§tooaiParkw olf reintroduction program to

g iM atidff that would set aside $900,000 from toe

lab wffi aJlow biologists to study whirling 
p p la^w fthou tfear of infecting local waters.

■ ptoms swim in a circular, or whirling, manner

:^B^H|®!Bllilillll||iilililI81!i^^^^B S1ifi



A  heartfelt thank you to our children fo r  
hooting our 50th  Wedding Celebration and to 
a ll out fa m ily  and friends who

especially to those who honored us by their 
presence. Because o f yo il our celebration was a  
joyful^ memorable occasion. God bless 

M elvin e3 Peggy M a ichel

Make Plans to 
Attend the

1996 Parade 
o f Homes

1 8 ,2 t ,& 2 2

Southwest M ontano 
BuDding Industry Association

Featuring 11 Distinctive and Unique Homes 
throughout the Gallatin Valley.

Tickets: $5.00 in advance; $6.00 at the door 
Tickets available through the Major Sponsors, and 

the Bon Marche’ and J.C. Penney’s
A portion o f the proceeds w ill be donated to the Habitat fo r Humanity 

& the Breakfast Optimist Club's Bozeman Pond Project

GALLATIN 
RIVER  

* * * * *

M ajor
S p o n s o r s :

ID0\

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Training Begins 

September 1 1 ,1 996

Tke West Mont Hospice program provides 
support to tke terminally ill & tkeir families. Hospice 

promotes comfort, dignity & integrity of self tk  rou gh the 
process of Living that we call Dying.

FOR MORE INFORM ATION 
CAT! WEST M O N T OF GALLATIN COUNTY 

<406) 5 8 6 - 0 0 2 2
West Mont, a Montana, not-for-profit, Health &Human Service Agency

Bozeman 
Daily Chronicle

Our web site is at: 
http://www.gomontana.com,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

1 MO. 3 MO. 6 M0. 9 M0. 12 MO.

http://www.gomontana.com
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/Whirling/from page 1
Montana, however, has the records.

For 30 years, Vincent collected data on 
the Madison. No other river in the na
tion Has that much population data: It 

xTs why Montana fisheries biologists 
can say the rainbow trout population 
has dropped from 3,300 fish per mile 
to ¿0u per mile in theMadisonr~--------

There is also data on how the Madi
son’s rainbow population is affected by 
water temperature, water flow, angling 
regulations, closures and the stocking 
of hatchery fish. All of this information 
puts biologists in a good position to 
test ways of managing the disease.

Maybe a genetically resistant strain 
can be introduced, maybe there is a 
way for young fish to avoid the parasite 
that causes the disease, maybe, 
maybe, maybe — at least Montana is 
in a good position to know.

"I think nature will pull this off,” 
Vincent said. “I just don’t know the 
time frame.”

Though there is slim evidence of 
human intervention succeeding in

managing a disease in wild population, 
there is evidence of Mother Nature 
taking care of herself.

In the mid-1970s, water crashing 
down a spillway on the Libby Dam 
caused “gas supersaturation” in the 
Kootenai River. In layman terms, the 
water became bubbly, air bubbles got 
into the skin of rainbows and white- 
fish, the fish died, said Patrick Gra
ham, director of the Montana Depart
ment of Fish, Wildlife and Parks.

The whitefish adapted to the situa
tion by spawning in tributaries that 
didn’t have the bubbly water. White- 
fish typically spawn in the main stem 
of a river. “It is a fairly dramatic exam
ple of how a fish can change its behav
ior under severe pressure,” Graham 
said. “We had tributary  spawning 
whitefish. They don’t exist anywhere 
else.”

Nature can do remarkable things if 
given a chance. What concerns Vin
cent is that Montana’s politicians, fish
ermen and businesses will grow impa-

IO zMMAN tfAILYCHfiONfClT^undayl Xtfcusl 25,1996 11

tierit.
“If we are careful, I think we can as

sist nature in theHorocess.” Vincent"" 
^said. “My fear is we that may take a 
harder hand and start stocking hatch
ery fish.” I  |

* Montana is the only state to manage 
all of its river fisheries as wild — _ 

“"hatchery-raised fish are never pu tin  
Montana rivers. It has done so since 

, 1974. For much of the nation, manage
ment involves stocking rivers year af
ter year with hatchery-raised fish, crea
tures that are often short-lived com
pared to their wild kin. Stocking poli
cies explain, in part, the lack of good 
population data in those states.

“If you manage through other meth
ods, like stocking, you get different 
scenarios and your needs for data are 
different,” Vincent said. “If all your- 
streams are ruined... that is a different 
management technique ... you just 
throw fish in.”

Neither Graham nor Vincent want 
to just throw fish in, something Gra

ham calls “the illusion of a quicl^ fix.”
“You change fish when you rear 

Them in an artificial environment (a 
hatchery). The species you are rearing 
loses a lot of adaptability,” Graham 
said. “Montana is one of the last reser
voirs in the lower 48 of wild popula- 

-tions, that is why we take this so dam 
seriously.”

So far, anglers and businesses de
pendent on the money they spend 
have been impressively patient, Vin
cent said. But he wonders what it will 
be like in four years if whirling disease 
is still holding rainbow populations 
down.

“People will want something to fish 
for, and I can respect that,” he said. 
“But if you want big fish, you have to 

4 have wild trout."
—— If Montana returns to stocking fish, 

anglers can expect to catch trout eight 
to 12 inches long. “The trophy and 
medium to large fish are wild. And if 
that is what people want, this is the on
ly route,” Vincent said.
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T o b & C C O Î from page 1 —-----—
The FDA says teens’ favorite 

cigarette brands are also the most 
heavily advertised, including Camels 
and Marlboros. That’s why advertis
ing restrictions are at the heart of 
the crackdown — but they’re restric
tions adults will feel too.

Drivers will see no more flashy 
cigarette ads on roadside bill
boards: all tobacco billboards must 
be only black-and-white, with no 
pictures*

No cigarette billboards at all are 
allowed within 1,000 feet of a school 
or playground. Ad executives pre
dict there will be no outdoor tobac
co ads in all of Manhattan, and few
er than 30 in metropolitan Boston.

There will be no more Joe 
Camel ads in magazines like 
Rolling Stone or Sports Illustrated. 
The same black-and-white rule ap
plies for any magazine read by 2 
million teens or whose readership 
is 15 percent youth.

FDA Com m issioner David 
Kessler said the new rules will help 
children who are told not to smoke

mixed messages,” he said in an ap
pearance on PBS’ ‘The NewsHour 
With Jim Lehrer.”

Ad restrictions aren’t the only 
curbs:

■ Cigarette vending machines 
will be banned from grocery stores, 
restaurants and any other place 
where a teen -might wander. They 
still will be allowed in bars and casi
nos that let in only people who can 
prove they’re over 18.

■ There will be no more brand- 
name sponsorship of sports such 
as the former Virginia Slims tennis 
tournament or a Marlboro auto-rac- 
ingteam.

■ And no more T-shirts or hats 
bearing cigarette brands or logos, 
what Health and Human Services 
Secretary Donna Shalala calls 
“walking advertisements.”

It may be a while before Ameri
cans notice any difference: The to
bacco and advertising industries 
previously challenged the regula
tions in court when they were in 
the planning stage.

Selling cigarettes
Cigarette advertising is a prime target 
of President Clinton’s  crackdown on 
the tobacco industry. Advertising 
expenditures since 1986:

:'A
_ AA In millions of dollars

$177.3_o
(through May)

200 -

CHOTEAU (AP) — A Wyoming 
man appears to be preparing to file 
hard rock mining claims on the 
Rocky Mountain Front, and conser
vationists are alarmed.

There has been some explo
ration on the front for oil and natu
ral gas, but hard rock mineral activ
ity there  is almost unheard of. 
There is virtually no history of gold 
or silver mining on the front.

North American Exploration 
crews have been doing the probing

Quick//;
Source: Com petitive Media AP/Am y K ranz
Reporting and Publishers 
Information Bureau

Kessler noted that the Justice 
Department has reviewed the regu
lations and believes they are consti
tutional.

Tobacco companies are afraid 
the FDA’s move will hurt their de
fense in more than 200 lawsuits by

since June 
Thermopolis| 
told anyone 
looking for. 
dozen inqui| 
Falls Tribune 

‘This is 
Mark Good,I 
Montana WiJ 
Island 

The 
wildlife- 
miles b

rom page 1
“If you care at all about people, 

you know this is not something you 
jump for joy about,” said Saunders. 
“I’m sorry it had to come to this 
point. I hope some healing can be
gin now.”

Saunders testified he felt per
sonally betrayed when Quick at
tacked the principal hiring process 
with claims that he had somehow 
received earlier jobs through fa-

s

Quick 
principal 
with her 
She was 
Amendmen 
to

Next 
Quick to 
responded 
lenges to 
Bob
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1  H  I S S P O R T S M A N ' S  L I F E  
¡St ephen J. Bodio

MONTANA, MAGDALENA 
AND FRIENDS THAT FISH
I L M T R A T I O N S  BY R K S E L L  C H A T H A M

"Hunting in your own back yard becomes with time, if  you 
/oil hunting, Ims.and iSmxpeditionary."

— T B m- M B B r^ B B ^ r

Som's back yard, of coiirse, is the Bouldej&River. 
Mine, for many years, was the vast, dry Big Emp
ty of the Gila country in Hew Mexico. It's a mag
nificent, hairy chunk of land that ranges from about 4,000 
feet above ¡lea level to nearly 11,000 at its highest peak. 

The bottoms have a flora and fauna influenced by the Sier-i 
ra Madre—vermilion fly catchers, red-faced warblejgi 
Scott's Orioles, javelina, walnuts, agave. The peak's inhab
itants would be familiar to any Montanan—elk, mule 
deer, black bears, Steller's jays,! ravens, Clarke's nutcrack
ers. If I picked my route, I could theoretically hike for 140 
miles in one direction without crossing any pavement.

Living where the Rockies blend into the Sierra—or, if 
you prefer, where Montana meets Mexico—has abundant 
charms, but blue-ribbon trout water has never been one of 
them, w e  always found it a bit odd that New Mexico's 
most famous fishery (about six hours from my little Mag
dalena rock house) is the tailwater of a dam. No matter 
how good the fishing is, I find it impossible to get excited 
about driving six hours to fish under a dam, with anglers 
standing side-by-side as far ami can see.

The Gila does have trout. High up in the cold, wet 
forests of Willow Creek, you step carefully. It's hard to be
lieve that there are no grizzlies, but the last one was killed 
here in the late twenties. A smaller native remains—jewel
like Gila goldens, little, nearly extinct relatives of the cut
throat. They shouldn't be bothered. Lower down in the 
western drainages you begin to pick up other species. 
New Mexico writer Dutch Salmon has written eloquenpy 
of the Middle Gila River box, where you can catch big

browns, smallmouth bass and channel cats on three con
secutive casts of the same streamer.

But the Gila, four hours away on winding backwoods 
roads, is still too far away to count as home water. The tall 
mountains south of Magdalena have streams that Tun 
high in spring runoff, if the snowpack was decent, and 
again after the summer rains. All but on^^Bsferal hours 
south, go completely dry in between, and ffen  that one 
sinks into the desert and disappears. Real local fishing 
around Magdalena (other than one experiment fishing for 
big goldfish in a cattle tank, using a 4-weight Orvis rod— 
a little too sil|§ and desperate) came to mean fishing in the 
Rio Grande.

Which was, in retrospect, a Good Thing. JTBp be
tween  1979 and the present saw the rise of modern J iigh- 

xfpfh. obsessive fly-fishing, not t >̂ mpnfinnihp rispoft lv- 
fishing tbp rbir pursuit for bouiiLei-yuppieS—aHbload- 

expensive blood sport. With my New England back- 
ground, cane rod, lather s Hardy, and an impeccable tj ^  
dition of brook trout, salters and striped baB, I might have 
become ah insufferable snob. FortunatelyV(jfor many rea
sons other than fly-fishing) I was too poor to travel much 
for many years, and so had to learn how to be a local.

In fishing, being a local meant unlearning years of fan
cy fishing prejudice and learning that stalking monster 
catfish can be just as artful, nature-friendly and difficult as 
casting a perfect dry f l ®  came to love the drowned jun
gles along the Big Riveifp ditchbanks for their sounds and 
smells and sights and inhabitants, from eagles to herons to 
huge rattlers. I ate small catfish and returned the few very
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By Richard Conniff

‘Dragonflies are an 
odd combination 
of beautiful things’

Don't be misled by their dainty appearance: 
these ornaments of summer are aggressive 
predators, amazing fliers and bizarre suitors

A hot summer morning at the Slaughter Ranch in south
eastern Arizona, everything lazy and slow. The pond by 
the house is stippled with small green knobs that look 
like watdr lily buds but turn out, on closer examination, 
to be the golden eyes of a hundred hungry bullfrogs. 
The s u rf j ie  is clo tted  in places with mats ofvyellow 
algae. There is no wind to stir the willows. Only the 
dragonflies are moving. “There’s onusta coming around 
that tree ,” a dragonfly enthusiast calls out iri\*a nasal 

S o ice . Then he corrects himself..;“No, th a t’sWdurata, 
with multicolor just out ahead.’M

“You sound lik^f you’re calling a horse rac^ |lknother 
C ollector says.

■ “And it’s saturata by a head! ’■
“By afoonsI^M
It occurs to me thatCa racetrac^Jisn’t quite the right! 

metaphor. Too many other .things are happening here. 
Territories are being gained and lost, rivalsigjun o f f !  
mates wooed. I watch a member of the species Anaxju- 

built like a 747, patrol overhead, then hesitate in 
m idair to seize a l l l a nd gnash it. The r a c e t r | |k  an
nouncer coils and swings, hH net whistling through the 

§|air. He extricates his catcfoits huge wings held together 
between thumb and forefinger, and prJBents it to the 

^youngest membeSof the Dragonfly S® ietppf the Amer-
i c S  an 8-vear-old in a web vest andjfpund, wire-rimmed — i——~  —■————~  -------------------- -
glasses named Ben Lane.

^ t l l f a “ b riE an t blue-and-green c re a tu r ll th e  length 
■ H d  breadth of tl|e boy’s hand. Its e^gare" o p a lt te n L  

pools. The racetrack announcer M plam gthat A n a ^ ^ m

Dewjlpvered skimmeScalled Ladona rests on a wood 
lilySSkimmers aref^ommonlylfbund ground quiet water:.

I f r W a i ^ o r d  ajpii-iriaater^of June” and the hunting 
|  behaviofos ca ll^ ^ h a w k ip ^ ^ ^ H

It becomes clear, the longer Ben holds the dragonfly; 
without being eaten a lrS  or lifted into the treetops, that 
the most dangerous thing about dragonflies is the dan
ger of m ixed m etaphors. Dragonf; h o rse race s  and 
hawks are the least o f ||M |

Southern folklore holds that! dragonflies are servant^ 
of snakes and revive them, Lazarus-like Bfom  the dead.

70 k ' f o  <~VCg i n  A
c.
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The showy dragonflies are nam ed for the way they 
skim along the surface of a pond or just above the shore.

Hence the name “snake doctor® Dragonflies Jatye also 
called “devil’s darning needles” because they pipposed- 
ly ar Jpcapable of stitching together the lips of wicked 
children in their^sleep. Other nicknames include—;eye 
stickers” and “mule killers.

It probably figures that a syringe-shaped insect with a 
five-inch wingspan and eyes h t | |p  like Christmas orna
ments miglj|l|eem vaguellSmenacing. But we know bet
ter now. The deadly-looking hind end is not a stinger.

There are 96 skimmer species|gi N orth America. 
Many are capable of gi;eat manetiverability and speed.

It’s a kind of tow-truck grappling hook in the male, and 
in the female,^,an ovipositor, oriigg-®ying deviBSAl- 
thpugh dragonflies (a term  that commonly includes 
thejf closffldn the dam self|ies) are members of the 
pxder O d o n a S  meaning Hiopt^ied ones,” their t'&reth 
can deliver no th ing  Worse to humanist than  a good 
pinch. Tne^dragonflHs bomb-bay m o u th S  built for 
pitching and grinding up stuff like mosquitoes at a riSfi 
of abqfH300 a da}®



This may be one-reSpn the dragonfl®|s;hp:frently en- 
joying som ething lice ^ sScialBelHbiliji.ation in this 
country. S,ever^^Sr.s ag il some of its admirers formed 
the Dragonfly Socipffepfithe Americas. The most d e n t 
ed members dig ponds or plant old bathtubsM  dragon
fly breeding s ite ila n d  York.City’s Central Park

t # |n  has a dragonfly preser^M thougfl'it is, closed gfer 
Benovations/£At the Cape May Bird Observatory in New 
Jersey^ the clouds of dragonflies passing through hape at 
¡Times been so thick that hawkwatchers couldn’t kp0i So 
the observatory;now offers guided dragonfly workshops.

It Jias dawned on a Tew here/ips that dragonflies a l |I  
more ToIorfuTrUioi c fiercely p ie d a to C in d  ultimately 

"Trrore interesting than birdsTYou can geFclose enouglr 
to them to watch what they1 red o in g . With a n e t and 
good reflexes, you can also catch them and hold inigour 
hand some of the most ancient and adept aerialists iri 
the history of the planet—or at least you can swing and 
miss and know you h # e  m@;ybur match.

One m orning when I was just getting acquainted with 
the dragonflies around my New England home, I wen,/; 
to yfcit Virginia Carpenter of the Nature"Cbnservancy in 
Rhode Island. Four of us* armed with nets, werje soon 
patrolling knee-deep down the Queen RivJl where the 
Conservancy is conducting a p o p u la tip ™ u r||^ B

Carpenter (p. 78), who is shorter than h e ^ n e jw o w  
her blondpfhair braided in back. She has written: a rSf 
gional field guide to dragonflies, one of the few now 
available in this/country. She’s been chasing these in
sects for 15 years. This means she has foughly 299 mil
lion « a r /  of catch-up work ahead. The dragonfly has 
been evolving since som etim e b efo re  the  p te ro d acty ls . 
Fossils show that in its glory days it had the wingspan of 
a crow. ‘ThereI; T here] There! GomphumB C arpen ter 
yelled. She swung and misled. “Didn’t getffem.’H

The dragonflies made us all look inept. Lisa Barton, a 
Conservancy administrator I came to th in ^ o f as “Lisa 
the Lunger,® charged upiiy^r with her j&K plunging 
ae rpS the  shallows and flogging the bushes asS ie sank 
in the mud. It was her first hunt, but she managed to 
catch dragonflies. About all I could catch were^eweL 
wing dam selflie^^hey wefe everywhere, with their y^l- 
vety black wings and metallic green bodies.

Damselflies are generally sm al^g th an  dragonflies^ 
Carpenter explained. Theypre comparativelyfweak avia
tors, fluttering alm ost like butterfliB l whereas tfieip" 
dragonfly cousinscruise like helicopter gunshi|||. When 
perched, d ragonfli|| spread their four wings out to ̂ |ie 
sides; damselflies alm op always fold their wings up over 
the abdom en. Dragonflies are also d is tin g u ^ K d  by 
huge wraparound eyes; in many species, theTeyes meet 

;4ia^seam  at the b i lk  of the head. Damselfly e ^ g a re  
more widely spaced, like a hammerhead shark’s.
;;gThis stretch of the Queen River was narrow and grav
el-bottomed, rustling quietly through the woods. I m p d

Fertile d rag o n fl® g g ^u rn  brown after they are laid. 
The Cream-colored egg floating on the surface is stPrilel

Female damselfly (bo|jom ) deposits fertilized egg$;£ 
in plant tissue while still-attached male stands guard.
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in the water, towÆinHovèr a grassy paMi^ whe^e Jewel- 
wings danGéd in th ^H d d ag su n . The peaceable R tting  
made th^âhv^sÆ em  camiçeMand ineonseqÆntial. I 
catight o n R ® n  let it fly bTTmyÆfeid, and m y g n tii^ B  
being was suffused Jgth the warm feeling lliave rnmp tn ___ 

^ ^ ^ g h i^ f^ s  the J o l la SB^T-nGian^yndrôme: me hifjfe&fe 
strong fellow, liFeness of God: you little pissant. 
truly, I was green in the w aw of th&od$nateflH 
-, Çarpenter spotted a^ôüp le  (Mjewelwings in a dog
fight jw t  above theBurfihfe¥* ‘‘¥ o u |R  those two males 
fighting? They both like the sameglemale. She® sitting 
om the gràs^T héy^gv^^yaggrefsiye . And look oyer 
there—thatls quite a^courtship dprf|e between a male 
and a fem al||B l watched the males bully? each other, 
making dizzy loops and spreading theirg$ings a s f i they, x 
Gould puff tlHmselv^s up to grizzly-bear size/The inten
sity of their lives bjjpLn to dawnton me.

For a male damselfly,: a suitable perch overlooking a 
few squarje feet of water is a ||e rrito ry . Defending it 
against re ten d es male competition is the best way to gdp£ 
a mate. If he can hold aehoice b r ||d in g  si^Sthe m alJB  
may become what anim al behavioristic call a “super 
stud, ’iie m a lii  will dawdle past, sultry and coy. Some l i 
en fists call this à “Lolita-style soliciting flighfeBf

To court a female, the male facës rakishly away on his 
perch and trails his back wings down like a cape. H BK

then lifts tii^fflnd $ |d  and shows off Jus coloji. She p ie l 
B um ably  geji4̂ e  ^message. By c o in c id e n t, the Jewel- 

wing mmulatd) is the S g ^ i^ 'i n  which ^
„JBrown University ,rSearc|?er nam ed Jonathan  Waage 
-d ig q w re d  the* bizarre details 4fr what happens n m t  

I  B e H t h e  - m a le ^ ^ p g » t a r t e ;d ,  he muslg in effe jji 
h a v ^ te t  with him|^|lf, transferrin^|perm |M >m  ^ s to r
age reservoir at the tip of his abdomen tf|the fepulato- 

Complex at the base oS ijs 'abdom en, m ear^lffitho- 
—a prB edur® therw ise unknown in insects,;- though 

it is commqii among spiders. During mating ifself, the 
male latches on just below the fem ale’s head with, the 
tow-truck a p p a ra tu ||a t the end of his abdom en. H j  
clutchfesja bladBof grass with his legs and holds himself 
candleM ed out,gfupporting them both. She wraps herl 
legs around his hind end and bends M r body under his 
in a-sof&pf loop, untikhe|; own hind end connects M 
roughly his midsfetion. Som^jlpqcies g>mmonIf fly in 
th i^“wheel” positionMnd it can bf^a romantic, sight. Cal- 

gfeo pennant dragonflies^ctu^y  havd/^-Istring of valen
t in e :  hearts down the length o^iq^abdom en; red in the| 

male, hon^ B old in thtffemale.
But Waage demonstrated that :sb;xual ^qrobati& ig^ 

the least complicated part of mating. During copula- 
gp&n, the male makers regular undulating moyements of 

the abdomen. By:ilis#cting||ouples killed in flagrante

Immature dragonflies are deadly hunters. A larva 
waits for a mosquito wiggler (top, left) to stray into

rang4|thefrseizes it (bottom) witp a retractable, lip, 
AbovM a larger European larva d ew u B a fro g le t;
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dBictfe. Waag<e*dijfebBred that these^undrilations are 
not geared prim arilgtowardinsem ina||)n. Instead, the^ 
^ p re s e n t  a methodical effontSMthe male to root out 
the sperm  of anjgother males who have previously 
m ated with the female. The male ^ |g an  is equipped, 
like a Swiss Army Knife, with an g ra y  o f attachm ents 
minutely evolved for S is  task. Waage feund that jewel
wing males were 90 tcHOO percent effective afflemoving 
the sperm from previous matings. Thus the male can be 
f t l i t i n  that the eggs the female deposits in his ferritory 
will be his own offspring.

But males being males, doubts linger. Anyone who has 
spent time at a pond will have noticed one dragonfly fly- 
in g p ith  another in tow. In my ignorance, I’d alway§ asv 
'Mimed they were enjoying some form of nonstop ro- 
manefi an odonate waltz, round and round the pond. In 
fact, tandem flying is a form df desperate malerilinging, 
called “contact guardingSThe male hangs around lest 
another male swoop in and do unto feis sperm as he has 
done unto his predecessor^ In some species, the male 
merely hovers possessively during egg-laying. In btherft

Having just emerged from its larval skin, a green 
darner waits for its bodgSI harden and gain strength.

hfe f|m ain® ttached  and |lem s fb|swing his bride like a' 
golf club as she pitchesffibrth her eggs. The female pre- 
sum abM p|« ip with this b e B fte  he proteifs her from 
the even more tire ttm e att«H $ris olfother would-bb 
suitoi^jp§>he gets~d2 to 15 minufes of findisturbedegg- 
laying, versus 2 minutes on her own.
^M'h&iafternoon grew fat and hot, and the dragonflies 
Mgzagged high overhead^ “Lookfup bf|ppi
of Epitheca princepm Said Carpenter. s a big monsl i p
¡¡wo or three inches long. We call it ‘the prince>’ I t’s, a 
beautiful thing. Look at them just cruising around, hav
ing a good time, picking bggdeerflies. Theme’s a squad
ron of them. jGome to mama,’« h e  begged Jja l|ing  her 
net. They dipped and bafifed but kept their d istanc«  
and by midafternoofef having aggravated banged-up 
kneejs^and bad b ^ k s  with our log climbing and our 
Lisa-lunging, we abandoned the hunt, dreaming o jb lg r, 
and ibuprofen.

Despite their repu ta tion  ais aerialis^Bdrag(M fe«s 
spend most of their lives underwater. In the larval stage, 
typically lasting one to three years, they are drab andSffit 
a glancejfenimpressfve creaturS p prawling amid the 
underwater foliage or on the bottom. BufefKey are also 
the Scourge of all pond scum. A^fffend writes that as'ff 
boy he used to bring home a m urderers’; row from a 
local pond—water tigers, diving b e e tle ^ ^ S fe r bug®  
back swimmers and of course dragonfly larvae. H e’d 
start with 20 things in his aquariumf%|nd afte^^gweek 
there’d be only one thing, and it would be fa t.H |

The original rearguard action

Dragonfly larvae have ajffecret weapoA$to make siir^j 
that they are the one fabSutyivor: anal je t  propHsion. 
They use the rectum to breathe waiter in and out actq|s| 
gills in the abdomen, arid they are capable of ripping off 
a blast that will rocket them two or three inches th rS g h  
the water and away from any predator. Damselflies are 
too refined for this happy talent; th S h a v y a  m q ^  deli
cate three-finned tail asseriib|Pg§j

One day I watched a damselfly larva scanning the l£fi- 
derwater world with its big, wide-set yello\^Se^. When a 
quarter-inch minnow approached, the eyes followed it* 
then the head turned , then the entire bodHslowly 
turned around. The larva yearned fo r that fish, the way 
a cat longs for aj.moth dancing just out o|freach.

Dragonflies and damselflies b o tfe p o s f« ^  killer lip. 
Normallw^staysTolded underneath the head, where it 
looks like a beard, one-third the length of the5 body. The 
larva can unfold the lip and shoqff t out ifea hundredth 
of a second, seizing a fish or tadpole with two grasping 
hooks at the tip. Immature mdJquitoqs are among the 
favorite prey. In Southeast AsiavWhere dengue 8§|pr ref| 
mains a threat to public health, scientists refflftly dis
covered that dragonfly larvae are a good remedy. Two
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Configurations o f smoke blown around a d ra g o n f ly  
in a wind tunnel show how turbulently the air flows h^H

the insect's flapping wings. The vortexcreated nlB B I 
eapjh wing t&n exert the uplift of a m iniature tornado.

of them in a water storage container killed all larvae of 
the mosquito that causes the d is e a ^ H |p  to 800 individ
uals in a wqek.

When they’re done^eating pests, dragonflylarvae do 
som ething chemical pesticides,often d o n ’t:,.they go 
a w ^ a n d  in ¿ rea t style; The larvaiolimbs out of the 
water and splits down the back. Oufipf the skin a drag
onfly emerges. While still soft and glo.s||| the dragonfly \ 
pumps itself up to Stretch out its wings and abdomen, 
till it is often triple the si|e  of the larval skin,>v\

This is the most vulnerable stage in the dragonfly’s 
life. At the Slaughter R ancfcl watched one gather its 
strength on some debris a few feet offshore ¿Then a 
phffibe swooped down from a willow and gobbled it up 
for breakfast. But ondfe it dries and hardens into its V 
adult shape, a healthy dragonfly can usually outwing al- • 
most aqy predator.

When dragonfl»nthusiasts meet over beer, the talk 
invariably turns to how some prized dragonfly haf elud
ed them and to new schemes fo r^ f^n ing  the odds. “I 
asked for a gun for my birthd^yHl heard an insect tax- : 
onomist remark one night. “I could load the shells with 
dirt and bring one down-1181

know hunters who have trouble hitting a d u c k s  
.- .sbmeohe replied, “and you think you’re going to hit a 

d ragonfl^^P
“How you. gonna retrieye the spec im ;|m ’’ ano ther 

doubter wondered.
/ “You need an o don ate dog:”

“If you do hit a dragonflyWgp’ll blow it to p ie& jB H  
y |/“AlI I need are the genitalia,” the taxonomist declared 
triumphantly, genitalia being the key to species identifi
cation^ There was a pause^during which eye^ydne pr^H 
ent considered the odds against training a dog to re? 

. trieve dragonfly genitals. Then th^bfiV ^^Stion shifted 
:ihercifully to othefichemes* / :
;^<£apturing dragonflies alive and unharmed used to bB 
a common summertime game for b o j i  in Japan. T he^ 
tied small weights on each end of a ||lk  th if^d , then 
threw the device in the air in front o f a passing dragon- 
flyi; With luck, the dragonfly confijs-M the weighfifor a 
mosquito, attacked, and got tangled in the thread. Not 
long ago I chose am ore newfangled form of ch ild |||p laS  
strapping a;couple\of Rambo'pBp^bandoliers across m& 
chest and wading out into a loeilpond  catrymg a Supell 

- Soaker XP 95 water gun loaded with spapy gaiter. I ’d 
b een :,told this would tem porarilyW ll the drag^L fSs

Richard C o n n iff’s book Spineless Wonders:. S tran g e^  
Tales From the Invertebrate World, published by 
H enry H olt &  06 ., w ill be available this November ^

^Jlying gear. Unfortunately, you $ W t hit the dragon fife 
first. Everyfdr'agonfllll fired on saw it comiijg and 
dfijked. I sobn had a slick of soap bubbleSspreading
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Still water reflects the m irror image of a common 
European meadowhawk pausing for a m om ent’s restf

out ominously around me. Feeling like the captain of 
the Exxon Valdez, I quit and went home to read S p  on 
what makes dragonflies such elusive aviators.

Dragonflies are among the fastest insects on wings, 
having been clocked at 35 miles an hour. They can lift 
more than double their own weight, an achievement 
hum an aircraft cannot approach. They can take off 
backward, accelerate at warp speed, execute an u n 
banked turn in forward motion as if on a pivot, come to 
a dead stop in an instant, hover, and even somersault in 
the heat of combat. The U S. Air Force has put them in 
wind tunnels to see how they do it, and despaired.

Dragonflies outpower all other winged insects; one- 
third to one-half of their body mass is devoted to flight 
muSCles. But their flight system is one of the most an
cient on earth. Each of the four wings is like a seesaw 
with an off-center fulcrum. One set of muscles attaches 
to the inside end. The other set angles out to attach to 
the wing on the outside of the fulcrum. These muscles 
rock the wing up and down, achieving a modest 30 to 50 
beats a second.

On inserts built along more m odern lines, like the

houseifS^he main flight m usclesjlre not attached di- 
f e e »  to the wings, at all|||nsteadS the first musfil'e se’#  
pulls down on a plate in the inse^plback,, causing the 
hard  bodypurface to bu lk le  inward and forcing the 
wings into their upstroke. The buckling simultaneously 
stretches the second muslfc 11m connected affhe front 
and rear of the dorsal plate. These m ufele|$jien auto
matically contraetMausing the body surface; to pop back 
into its norm al posMipn and forcing the wings down. 
Houseflies thus manage 200 wingbeats a s^ond .

Why dragonfly wings have an,edge

But dragonflies routinely'catch and eat h o u se fh e^ io t 
fhe  o tte r  way around. So what gives? The dragonfly’s 
wings, which look like brittle cellophane, are in fact in
tricately cro||rbraced, .top-to-bottom andAoht-to-badffl 
and it ta n  bend them to produjie almost aiiy aerody- 
nam i§ e f f |U  It can beat all four wings irf l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r  
qiStck bursts, or .if can beat the front and back pairs out 
of phase for a slower, weaving flighf pattern. Fine hairs 
on the upper wing Surface, ^combined with the iftubby 
¿ntennae between the eyes, allow the dragonfly to read 
and control minute changes te-afrflow. On the leading 
edge of the wings, smalfflHckened areas, called stigmas, 
may act as‘stabiliz£n9B

All these adaptations make dragonfliljs masters of 
what aviation engi|t,eers|call unstabig aerodynamgfs. 
W hereas we to minim ize turbulence over the
wings o f our aircraft, the dragonfly’s wings deliberately 
generate and exploit turbulence. Wind tunneh ||s ts  of 
dragonflies showed a vortex over each wing, with the 
uplift of a miniature tornado.

Not only can the dragonfly outmaneuVer almost any^ 
thing else on wings, it can see better, too. Each ofi|s bul
bous wraparound eyes contains up to 30,000 lenses, and 
its field of vision extends to near||[360 degrees. Dragon
flies sometimes do things tha t call their visual acuity 
irtto doubt. For instance,':specie|§ that' h a fd  evolved 
along rivers often patrol highways inistead, or they may 
lay their eggs n o t in a shimmery pool bfP^on the pol
ished hood of a car. But theyican see other dragonflies 
and go to them from a distance of almost 100 fdet. A 
dragonfly perched in the grass can spot a gnat t^^pifeet 
away, zip out, grab it, then retreat tp its perch to ell, all 
in just ovelga second, and do it 300 or 400|pmes a day. 
But let’s cut to the bottom line: thefgxmld see me com
ing from a m i®  away.

Having failed th i s  far to catch a dragonfly, I headed 
out to the New Mexico-Arizona border, where the Drag
onfly Society of the Americas was having its annual 
meeting. The spiritual leader of Bp lgroup, NidpDon- 

;telly£;fs a 63-year-old geology profBsor who looks like a 
parish priest. His white hair is ®uffed®p carelessly bvJ|| 
a pink scalp. When he speaks, he castffihis small blue
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with all his strength 

to the jagged rock, 
Nick was comforted 

by the knowledge that 
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for tomorrow 
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Wading in a Rhode Island brook, dragonfly expert 
Virginia Carpenter gamely tries to down dragonflies

eyes heavenward, or closes them and purses his lips, as if 
almost tasting some ineffable dragonfly |yuth.

Donnelly started out as a birder, but he lost his faith 
when he perceiyed that arguments over bird sightings 
tended to be won by loud voices, not hard evidence. 
Moreover, most of the species that birders in this coun
try argue about were already known and studied more 
than a century ago. “Dragonflies!! Donnelly told me, 
“are an odd combination of beautiful things, a number 
you can master—about 500 species in North America— 
and the chance to discover something new.fln North 
America, we’re still finding on average one new dragon
fly species a year. You just can’t do that in the bird world 
or the butterfly worldH B

A dragonfjy convention consists of 40 or 50 lungers 
and thrashers arm ed with nets who m eet in a motel 
parking lot eartflon a Saturday morning, then scatter 
across the landscape. They reassemble at night and 
speak a language known only to themselves. When 
someone asks how big a species is, the speaker does not 
reply in inches or even Centimeters. “About as big as 
Evythrodiplax connata” he says, and everyone nods. An
other speaker describes how he nearly, died of hypother
mia climbing a mountedn in Papua New Guinea and 
brought one prize back dowiv^Ba weird montane Is- 
chnura, densely hairy and kind of fatH S

Almost no one gets paid to study dragonflies, which

with a stream of soapy water. Soap is supposed to mes(Sgy 
up the insects’ flying gear—if you can score a direct hit.

do not damage tcrops? cause disease or otherwise call 
themselves to the attention of agencies that fund rey 
search. So what we know about dragonflies is often the 
work of amateurs risking hypothermia in New Guinea 
or getting their brains baked in the Arizona sun, usually 
on time stolen from their jobs; their families or both.

Most of the members of th^r Society are avowedly drag
onfly collector^/ not merely dragonfly watchers. They go 
out equipped with glassihe envelopeSinto which they 
carefully tuck the dragons and damsels they catch. They 
spend their nights preserving specimens in acetone, 
straightening abdomens and untangling thorny legs fpr 
a museum-standard presentation. Often the only way to 
know for sure what species you are looking at is ;tp coll 
lect it and examine it u n d e®  microscope.

All of biology begins with collecting. You have to 
know what things are before you can begin to under
stand anything else. “We’re to do serious sci
ence,” Steve Valley remarked one day when we were out 
flailing our nets over thejfffiface of New Mexico’s Gila 
River* “I do a lot of behavior studies, flighH eason  
things, geographical studies.for my state. I ’ll mark drag
onflies and go back to see what territory they’re defend
ing the next day and get longev it^ |ta tistic |^^

The society is currently assigning common names to 
every odonate species in N orth  Amej^ca. Like b ird  
names, they are appropriatelficolorful—gilded river
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Preserved in exquisite detail, dragonfly fossil found 
in limestone deposit appears eager to take lig h t again.

cruiser, beaverpond baskettail, sandhill bluet, cardinal 
me ado wh awk^ But people-dike Vaflev-woyrv tbat-tha. 
birders may bring then: hands-off e t h i r  wiflr t h e m  T h p 
note of defensiveness in his voice is a response to people 
who frown on collecting any form of wildlife.

Dennis Paulson, a museum director in Tacoma, Wash
ington, who is both a birder and a dragonfly collector, 
acknowledges that certain  species—those tha t are 
threatened by human activities or restricted to narrow 
habitat ranges—should not be netted. Aside from that, 
he say|||collecting is harmless. “Every dragonfly you 
catch is going to die very shortly anyway. If you’re wor- 
ried about populations, and not individuals, there's no 
way in hell we could collect every dragonfly in a popula
tion. We’re not good enough, we’re not out there long 
enough and there aren’t enough of us.”

But there’§ nothing wrong with letting a dragonfly go, 
assuming you can catch one in the first place. So I took 
my first swings on the Gila River at a dragonfly named 
Brechmorhoga mendax. I ’m not sure why scientists gave it 
that name, which means “liar,” except that it never went 
where I thought it was going to go when I started my 
swing. The other collectors advised me to wait till B. 
mendax was already flying past, then swing from behind 
where its vision is weakest. But you cannot really blind- 
side a dragonfly. I tried to come in overhead, flapping 
f t e  net down on the surface, a technique called “pan
caking.” I caught a fish. It was not a keeper.

I sought out the wisdom of an old master, Steve Valley, 
who said, “I mj||s m ost o f the ones I swing at, too. 
They’ve beeffl doing this for a couple hundred ntfilion 
years, and nobody beats ’em for maneuverability. Think 
of all the visual data they’ve got co m p g  in, and the

flighjgprrections, and the stopping on a dime and then 
just disappearing. I ’m out there because I enjoy being 
outdoors, and I love watching dragonflies fly*;”

So I relaxed a little. Next day, I was alone on the Gila 
downstream  from  an area where the tan-and-lm low 
cliffs stood in columns like massive tree trunks. I was 
shin-deep in a riffle when a dragonfly the color of a fly
ing goldfish cruised through at eye level. I watched it 
come and go j always jR t  out of reach. It was lovely.

Then it came straight at me and I crouched in readi
ness. It was like a baseball pitch, Mother N a tlfe  on the 
mound. A e  ball had incandescent red eyes that seemed 
to glare and taunt from 50 feet out. It movedMke a* Slid
er and a curveball and a change-up alfhombined. Therf^ 
was every possibility that it would stop six inches beyond 
the maximum extension of my net and ¿bom straight 
back in the opposite direction. I held the sodk of the net 
against the handle, to minimize drag. The dragonfly 
kept coming. I swung, letting the white netting free, and 
listened to it whistle through the air. At the end of the 
swing I flipped the handle with my wrist so the sock 
hung down over one side. The dragonflyrwas buzzing 
angrily within my net.

I ’d like to say I let it go. But I had faced it eyeball to 
eyeball in its own territory and won, and I felt that it was 
mine. The SyientijUjji me to r mavheJ4^^rjTTsT the 
hunter-gatherer) asserted  itself. I found that I could 
catch different dragonflies with d ifferent strokes, and 
by day’s end I had filled a dozen glassine envelopes.

The preservation process was a disappointment. The 
acetone held the enameled colors of the thorax and the 
abdomen reasonably well. But it could not preserve the 
magnificent eyes. They went from opalescent poolsj^i^ 
my favorite specimen, to the flat, opaque color of rust.

I expect Twill catch and keep o ther dragonflies. 
There are a couple of river estuaries near my house that 
have never been surveyed, and an entomologist at the 
state university wants to know what’s there, with sample 
specimens. But I also love catching them to hold in my 
hand for a few moments. The eyes are misty and deep, 
like a fortune-teller’s ball. Colors flash ficross them. 
Black patches like pupils seem to stare back, as if consid
ering who I am and where I stand in the great scheme of 
things. Looking into those eyes is: like looking back in 
time. I rem em ber that dragonflies were here before 
some 0 | our ancient m ountainsM ’hey witnessed the 
coming and going of the dinosaurs* the arrival of those 
second-rate aerialists, the birds, and the evolution, just 
yesterday, of the human race. When I let a dragonfly go 
now, it no longer makes me feel like a giant. A

Distinctive bulj’s-eye pattern on its fo ilhead  gives a 
common green darner the uncommon look of a cyclops.
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